Wednesday, December 31, 2014
None

Tuesday, December 30, 2014
None

Monday, December 29, 2014

**College Policy Violation:**
Officers responded to Greenwich for a report of a knife in a room. Officers also found drug paraphernalia in the common space. Officers took pictures and confiscated the items. Items were placed in property. Dean’s Referrals were made – 1236 (1401-1398-OF). The case is open.

**College Policy Violation:**
Officers responded to Greenwich for a report of marijuana found in the common space. Officers took pictures and confiscated the items. Items were placed in property. Dean’s Referrals were made – 1245 (1401-1399-OF).

**College Policy Violation:**
Officers responded to Greenwich for a report of drug paraphernalia found in a room. Officers also found a toy gun. Officer took pictures and confiscated the items. Items were placed in evidence – 1250 (1401-1400-OF).

Sunday, December 28, 2014

**College Policy Violation:**
Officers responded to Enfield for a report of a sword found in a room. Officer took pictures and confiscated the item. Item placed in evidence. Dean’s Referral was made – 0747 (1401-1395-OF). The case is open.

**College Policy Violation:**
Officers responded to Enfield for a report of drug paraphernalia and an axe found in a room. Officer took pictures and confiscated the items. Items placed in evidence. Dean’s Referral was made - 0814 (1401-1396-OF). The case is open.

**College Policy Violation:**
Officers responded to Enfield for a report of marijuana found in a room. Officer took pictures and confiscated the items. Items placed in evidence. Dean’s Referral was made – 0854 (1401-1397-OF).

**Saturday, December 27, 2014**

None

**Friday, December 26, 2014**

None

**Thursday, December 25, 2014**

None

**Wednesday, December 24, 2014**

None

**Tuesday, December 23, 2014**

**College Policy Violation:**
Officers responded to Merrill for a report of marijuana found in a room. Officer took pictures of the confiscated items. Items were logged into property. Dean’s Referral was made – 0945 (1401-1392-OF).

**College Policy Violation:**
Officers responded to Merrill for a report of drug paraphernalia found in a room. Officer also found a knife. Officer took pictures of confiscated items. Items were logged into property. Dean’s Referral was made – 1108 (1401-1379-OF). The case is open.

**College Policy Violation:**
Officers responded to Merrill for a report of drug paraphernalia found in a room. Officer took pictures of the confiscated items. Items were logged into property. Dean’s Referral was made - 1111 (1401-1380-OF).

**College Policy Violation:**
Officers responded to Merrill for a report of a bag covering a room smoke detector. Officers took pictures removed the bag. Dean’s Referral was made – 1112 (1401-1381-OF). The case is open.
College Policy Violation:
Officers responded to Merrill for a report of a hat covering a room smoke detector, marijuana and drug paraphernalia found in a room. Officers took pictures of the items, removed the cover from the smoke detector. Dean’s Referral was made – 1114 (1401-1382-OF). The case is open.

College Policy Violation:
Officers responded to Merrill for a report of a hat covering a room smoke detector. Officers took pictures removed the hat. Dean’s Referral was made - 1115 (1401-1383-OF). The case is open.

College Policy Violation:
Officers responded to Merrill for a report of marijuana and drug paraphernalia found in a room. Officer also found a knife. Officer took pictures of confiscated items. Items were logged into property. Dean’s Referral was made – 1117 (1401-1384-OF). The case is open.

College Policy Violation:
Officers responded to Merrill for a report of drug paraphernalia found in a room. Officer took pictures of the confiscated item. Item was logged into property. Dean’s Referral was made - 1118 (1401-1385-OF).

College Policy Violation:
Officers responded to Merrill for a report of marijuana found in a room. Officer took pictures of the confiscated items. Items were logged into property. Dean’s Referral was made – 1119 (1401-1386-OF).

College Policy Violation:
Officers responded to Dakin for a report of marijuana and a knife found in a room. Officer took pictures of the confiscated items. Items were logged into property. Dean’s Referral was made – 1120 (1401-1387-OF).

College Policy Violation:
Officers responded to Dakin for a report of marijuana and drug paraphernalia found in a room. Officer took pictures of the confiscated items. Items were logged into property. Dean’s Referral was made - 1121 (1401-1388-OF).

College Policy Violation:
Officers responded to Dakin for a report of marijuana found in a room. Officer took pictures of the confiscated items. Items were logged into property. Dean’s Referral was made – 1123 (1401-1389-OF).

College Policy Violation:
Officers responded to Dakin for a report of marijuana and a knife found in a room. Officer took pictures of the confiscated items. Items were logged into property. Dean’s Referral was made – 1124 (1401-1390-OF). The case is open.

College Policy Violation:
Officers responded to Dakin for a report of sword found in a room. Officer took pictures of the confiscated item. Item were logged into property. Dean’s Referral was made – 1126 (1401-1391-OF). The case is open.

Monday, December 22, 2014
None

Sunday, December 21, 2014
None

Saturday, December 20, 2014
None

Friday, December 19, 2014
None

Thursday, December 18, 2014
None

Wednesday, December 17, 2014

B&E Daytime for Felony/Destruction of Property over $250, Malicious:
Officers responded to the Lemelson Building for a report of a past Breaking and Entering. Officer took pictures and the report. HCPP was contacted and responded to repaired lock – (1401-1372-OF). The case is open.

Tuesday, December 16, 2014
None

Monday, December 15, 2014
None
Sunday, December 14, 2014

**B & E for Misdemeanor:**
Officer responded to an intrusion alarm at the RCC found two students in the building. Officer spoke with individuals had them leave the building. Dean’s referral was made – 2132 (1401-1363-OF).

---

Saturday, December 13, 2014

**College Policy Violation:**
Officer responding to close the RCC found the building open with no monitor. Checking and locking the building officer found individuals in the sauna. Officer took a report – 0015 (1401-1361-OF).

**Medical Emergency:**
Officers and AFD responded to FPH for an injured student. AFD evaluated and transported individual to CDH – 1822 (1401-1362-OF).

---

Friday, December 12, 2014

**Medical Emergency:**
Officers and EMTs responded to Merrill for an ill student. EMTs evaluated individual who requested an ambulance for transport to CDH. AFD responded evaluated and transported individual to CDH. Dean on Call notified – (1410-1356-OF).

**Medical Emergency:**
Officers, EMTs and AFD responded to Dakin for an ill student. EMTs and AFD evaluated individual. AFD transported individual to CDH – (1401-1357-OF).

---

Thursday, December 11, 2014

None

---

Wednesday, December 10, 2014

**Medical Emergency:**
Officers responded to the Johnson Library for an injured student. Officers assisted individual who will go to CDH with a friend. Custodian contacted for cleaning up of the area – 0021 (1401-1351-OF).
Larceny over $250:
Officer responded to EDH for a report of a stolen safe. Officer took pictures and the report – 1327 (1401-1352-OF). The case is open.

Larceny over $250:
Officer responded to Merrill for a report of stolen laundry. Officer to the report – 1401-1353-OF). The case is open.

Tuesday, December 09, 2014

Fire Alarm:
Officers and AFD responded to a reported fire alarm in Merrill. The cause of the alarm was a malfunctioning wall heater. HC Electrician was requested responded to remove the unit from the wall. The panel was reset – 1613 (1401-1350-OF).

Monday, December 08, 2014

Harassment, Criminal:
Officer responded to Enfield for a report of past harassment. Officer spoke with individual and on call staff, took the report – 1418 (1401-1344-OF). The case is open.

Sunday, December 07, 2014

Medical Emergency:
Officers and EMTs responded to Merrill for an ETOH student. EMTs evaluated individual who refusal further assistance. Officers responded to Merrill for the same student who requested AFD. AFD responded evaluated individual who refused transport – 0201/0246 (1401-1337-OF).

Fire Alarm:
Officers and AFD responded to Dakin for a reported fire alarm. The cause of the alarm was burnt popcorn. The panel was reset – 0216 (1401-1338-OF).

Fire Actual:
Officers and AFD responded to Dakin for a reported fire alarm. The cause of the alarm was a small fire in the microwave oven. The fire was put out – 2148 (1401-1342-OF).

Saturday, December 06, 2014

Medical Emergency:
Officer and EMTs responded to Dakin for an injured student. EMTs assisted individual who refused further treatment – 0201 (1401-1332-OF).
Friday, December 05, 2014

Damage to College Property:
Officer on patrol in the Johnson Library responded to a report of vandalism to a bathroom door. Officer took pictures and the report – 0325 (1401-1326-OF).

Thursday, December 04, 2014

Larceny under $250:
Officer responded to Dakin for a report of a stolen drum kit. Officer took the report – 1159 (1401-1322-OF). The case is open.

Trespass Notice Issued:
Officers responded to the Library Airport lounge for a report of a suspicious person. Officers spoke with the individual who was trespassed and left campus via bus – 1159 (1401-1322-OF).

Larceny over $250:
Officers responded to the Dining Commons for a report of a bike stolen from outside CSC. Officer took the report checked campus for the bike – 1835 (1401-1324-OF). The case is open

Wednesday, December 03, 2014

None

Tuesday, December 02, 2014

Medical Emergency:
Officer and EMTs responded to Merrill for an ill student. Student requested transport to CDH. AFD was contacted and responded to do transport. Dean on Call was notified – 0352 (1401-1316-OF).

Medical Emergency:
Officers responded to the Bus Stop at the Johnson Library for an ill person on the bus. Officers evaluated individual and requested AFD. AFD responded and transported individual to CDH – 1246 (1401-1319-OF).

Larceny over $250:
Officer responded to the Johnson Library for a report of a stolen bike. Officer took the report – 1506 (1401-1320-OF). The case is open.

Monday, December 01, 2014
**Damage to College Property:**
Officer responded to the Campus Police Office in the Johnson Library for a report of vandalism. Officer took pictures and the report. A HCPP work order was made for repair, cause of damage was mechanical failure – 1007 (1401-1311-OF).

**Animal Complaint:**
Officers responded to FPH area for a report of a dog bite. Officers responded to Campus Police Office in the Johnson Library to meet with individual. Pictures were taken a report was made, dog and owner were found and dog removed from campus – 1248 (1401-1313-OF).

**Police Information:**
Officer received a call from a concerned parent. Officer met with student and took the report - 2045 (1401-1314-OF).

**Annoying Behavior:**
Officer responded to Merrill for a report of annoying behavior. Officer took the report – 2359 (1401-1315-OF).